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From: Daily Eagle
To: dmlfacultystaff@brockport.edu
Subject: Daily Eagle Email Edition Sept. 1, 2014
Date: Monday, September 01, 2014 6:59:30 AM
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Monday, September 1, 2014
HEADLINES
Are you following the College on Social Media?
Keep tabs on campus news, great photos and videos and more at www.brockport.edu/connect [Read
the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Eastman Jazz Quartet Plays Brockport on Sept. 12
“Solid, swinging rhythms...” -- City Newspaper [Read the complete story]
Brockport Kicks off Region’s Dance Season with The Duets Project
Seven distinguished, internationally recognized choreographers were commissioned to create or
reconstruct works for the New York State DanceForce’s The Duets Project. [Read the complete story]
The Daily Eagle is emailed Monday through Friday to The College at Brockport Faculty and Staff. For
today's complete issue on the web, please visit http://www.brockport.edu/eagle/
From: Daily Eagle
To: dmlfacultystaff@brockport.edu
Subject: Daily Eagle Email Edition Sept. 2, 2014
Date: Tuesday, September 02, 2014 6:59:39 AM
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Tuesday, September 2, 2014
CAMPUS NEWS
Women and Gender Studies Leads Fourth Biennial Seneca Falls Dialogues (SFD):
Ecofeminism: Cultivating Place and Identity
Fourth Biennial SFD, Oct. 17-19, 2014, Gould Hotel, Seneca Falls, NY. Keynote and Women’s Institute
for Leadership and Learning Award Recipient: Tanya Fields, BLK ProjeK Founder and Eco-Warrior,
“shaking up the NYC borough from the earth up." [Read the complete story]
Call for “Good Deeds” on September 11th National Day of Service and
Remembrance
On the anniversary of the 9/11 attacks, as a way to pay tribute to, and remember the victims and
others we wish to honor, we put aside whatever differences we may have at the moment, and work
together to help others in need. [Read the complete story]
Support the Professional Clothes Closet!
Cleaning out your closet this fall? Consider donating your gently used professional clothing to the
Career Services Professional Clothes Closet. [Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Dr. Susan Orr's Research featured on London School of Economics American
Politics and Policy Blog
Dr. Susan Orr's co-authored paper on the political mobilization of Latino union members was selected
to headline the London School of Economics blog on Labor Day. [Read the complete story]
At CELT this week - Integrated Learning Projects - Sept. 5
Come join us at CELT on Friday, Sept. 5 for a Brown Bag Discussion on Integrative Learning Projects
from 12:15-1:15 pm in Edwards Hall 100B or joinus remotely at
http://www.brockport.edu/celt/bbd.html [Read the complete story]
LIBRARY, INFORMATION & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES
Submissions for 3D printing now being accepted for the Fall 2014 semester!
Access to the 3D printer is now again open for the Fall 2014 semester. Students, faculty and staff may
now pay for prints using cash or EasyMoney. [Read the complete story]
The Daily Eagle is emailed Monday through Friday to The College at Brockport Faculty and Staff. For
today's complete issue on the web, please visit http://www.brockport.edu/eagle/
From: Daily Eagle
To: dmlfacultystaff@brockport.edu
Subject: Daily Eagle Email Edition Sept. 3, 2014
Date: Wednesday, September 03, 2014 6:59:38 AM
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Wednesday, September 3, 2014
HEADLINES
Tickets for Courage Bowl X
Important ticket information for Brockport's debut in the annual Courage Bowl football game [Read the
complete story]
CAMPUS NEWS
Join the Alumni Association for First Fridays!
The Alumni Association and the Office of Alumni Relations will continue its tradition of First Fridays
events during the fall 2014 semester. First Fridays is a monthly program designed to bring the College
and the greater Brockport communities together. [Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Interested in Teaching Online at Brockport?
Online Teaching Information Session [Read the complete story]
Call for Nominations to the Golden Eagle Senior Council
Do you know a junior or senior student who is a natural leader, has Brockport pride, and a contagious
spirit? Please consider nominating him or her to the Golden Eagle Senior Council! [Read the complete
story]
Paper from Dr. Susan E. Lowey Published in the Journal of Hospice & Palliative
Nursing
Susan E. Lowey, PhD, RN, CHPN, assistant professor in the Department of Nursing, was lead author on
a peer-reviewed paper published as a feature article in the August issue of Journal of Hospice &
Palliative Nursing [Read the complete story]
Help Your Students Launch their Careers on Eagle Connect!!
Career Services has launched our new job & internship database system for faculty, staff, and students
to begin using. [Read the complete story]
Faculty Early Warning System
The second and third weeks of classes is not too early to utilize the Faculty Early Warning System. Last
fall the Office of Student Retention responded to nearly 200 faculty alerts. This type of targeted
intervention could not happen without your support. [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Homecoming Parade 2014 Application extended
Participate in the 2014 Homecoming/ Family Weekend parade! Clubs, organizations and campus
departments are all encouraged to join us for this community event on September 20 at 3:30 pm. The
application deadline has been extended to 9/5/14. [Read the complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
MANAGER / PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM: New kickoff session
scheduled for 9/11
The Professional Development Program for employees, and the Manager Development Program for
supervisors, helps you develop personal and workplace skills to make your life easier and more
productive. [Read the complete story]
LIBRARY, INFORMATION & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES
The first "First Friday" this year.
Sponsored by the new Friends of Drake Library group. [Read the complete story]
ATHLETICS/SPORTS
Athletes of the Week Named
Senior Cayli Carmona (Rochester, NY/Greece Olympia) and junior Peter DiLorenzo (Hicksville,
NY/Hicksville) have been named The College at Brockport Athletes of the Week for their efforts in the
opening weekend. [Read the complete story]
The Daily Eagle is emailed Monday through Friday to The College at Brockport Faculty and Staff. For
today's complete issue on the web, please visit http://www.brockport.edu/eagle/
From: Daily Eagle
To: dmlfacultystaff@brockport.edu
Subject: Daily Eagle Email Edition Sept. 4, 2014
Date: Thursday, September 04, 2014 6:59:40 AM
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Thursday, September 4, 2014
HEADLINES
Nominate a Student, Faculty or Staff Member for the Diversity Engagement Award
Do you know a student, faculty or staff member who has exemplified a commitment to diversity? There
is still time to nominate him/her for the Diversity Engagement Award. Deadline is September 10. [Read
the complete story]
Classified Staff Vacancy Announcement for REFRIGERATION MECHANIC SG 12
for FACILITIES & PLANNING - UTILITIES OPERATIONS [Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
2014–15 Chancellor's Award and Distinguished Professor Nomination Deadlines
and Guidelines
Guidelines and deadlines are available at www.brockport.edu/celt/chancellors.html [Read the
complete story]
Wearable Technology featured at Tuesday's iPUG Meeting
Learn how wearable technology devices such as FitBit and Pebble are in use on our campus and
discover what else is coming at the iPad Users Group meeting this Tuesday (September 9) at 12:30 in
CELT. [Read the complete story]
Dr. Anthony Scime Publishes on the Role of the Domain Expert in Data Mining
Dr. Anthony Scime’s (Computer Science) article “Expert Knowledge in Data Mining” has been published
in the Encyclopedia of Information Science and Technology, 3rd Ed. [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Fall Film Series - Border Crossings - opening with Khrzhanovsky's masterful
animated documentary A Room and a Half
Free avant-garde foreign film screenings, open to the entire Brockport College community, Thursdays
at 7 p.m. in the Liberal Arts Building Auditorium [Read the complete story]
Opiates and Young Adults: Implications for College Campuses
The increase in young adults using and dying from heroin and other opiates has filled the news.
Changes in NYS law will directly impact prevention and treatment. A symposium on this topic will be
held on campus Tuesday, September 9. [Read the complete story]
Resumania is Coming to Brockport!
Encourage your students to attend Resumania to ensure their resume is ready for employers to view in
Eagle Connect! [Read the complete story]
The Daily Eagle is emailed Monday through Friday to The College at Brockport Faculty and Staff. For
today's complete issue on the web, please visit http://www.brockport.edu/eagle/
From: Daily Eagle
To: dmlfacultystaff@brockport.edu
Subject: Daily Eagle Email Edition Sept. 5, 2014
Date: Friday, September 05, 2014 6:59:40 AM
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Friday, September 5, 2014
CAMPUS NEWS
ANGEL to Blackboard Transition Project Update – Fall 2014
The College has begun the transition from ANGEL to Blackboard with over 150+ course sections being
delivered on Blackboard this semester. Blackboard workshops are now available for faculty that would
like to transition courses for the Spring '15 semester. [Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Making Course Content Accessible: SUNY CPD Webinar Series
Drake Library will host a five-webinar series on Making Course Content Accessible. [Read the complete
story]
The Disability Studies Faculty Learning Community is looking for information from
faculty
The Disability Studies FLC is compiling a list of programs on and off campus for individuals with
disabilities. In addition we are looking for any research being conducted by faculty related to
individuals with disabilities. [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Last Chance to see The Duets Project Today!
Seven distinguished, internationally recognized choreographers were commissioned to create or
reconstruct works for the New York State DanceForce’s The Duets Project. [Read the complete story]
Dance Panel Discussion Thursday: "Innovation and Entrepreneurship in the
Profession: Finding Your Niche in Dance"
Three distinguished New York City dance curators will participate in a panel discussion today at 2:00
pm in Hartwell Dance Theater. The panel is titled “Innovation and Entrepreneurship in the Profession:
Finding Your Niche in Dance.” [Read the complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
Classified Staff Vacancy Announcement for GENERAL MECHANIC SG 12 (Painter &
Zone Maintenance)
for FACILITIES & PLANNING - ZONES DEPARTMENT [Read the complete story]
The Daily Eagle is emailed Monday through Friday to The College at Brockport Faculty and Staff. For
today's complete issue on the web, please visit http://www.brockport.edu/eagle/
From: Daily Eagle
To: dmlfacultystaff@brockport.edu
Subject: Daily Eagle Email Edition Sept. 8, 2014
Date: Monday, September 08, 2014 11:11:42 AM
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Monday, September 8, 2014
CAMPUS NEWS
Village of Brockport DPW Crews Working at Kenyon Street and Adams Street
Starting Wednesday, September 10
Starting as soon as Wednesday, September 10, the Village crews and contractors will be road milling
the surface of Kenyon Street. [Read the complete story]
Dept. of Dance Hosts Guest Artists as Part of "The Duets Project"
Nationally renowned guest artists Arrie Davidson and Paz Tanjuaquio are sharing their teaching with
Department of Dance students as part of this week's "The Duet's Project." [Read the complete story]
The Square Grand Opening Celebration
Join Brockport Auxiliary Service Corporation and the College community as we celebrate the re-
opening of The Square at the Union. [Read the complete story]
Help Your Students Launch their Careers on Eagle Connect!!
Career Services has launched our new job & internship database system for faculty, staff, and students
to begin using. [Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Call for Faculty and Staff Campaign Volunteers!
Interested in serving as a department representative for the Faculty and Staff Campaign this year? The
time commitment is minimal and it's a great opportunity to learn more about the campaign. [Read the
complete story]
Call for Workshops! | LDP
We want YOU want to join the ranks of 200+ volunteers from the campus community for Brockport's
Leadership Development Program-- Winner of the 2014 National Association of Student Personnel
Administrators Grand Bronze Excellence Award. [Read the complete story]
LIBRARY, INFORMATION & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES
Web Conferencing Solution: Blackboard Collaborate
Request one on one training for new web conferencing software that allows you to present or
participate in an online class, meeting, or conference. [Read the complete story]
The Daily Eagle is emailed Monday through Friday to The College at Brockport Faculty and Staff. For
today's complete issue on the web, please visit http://www.brockport.edu/eagle/
From: Daily Eagle
To: dmlfacultystaff@brockport.edu
Subject: Daily Eagle Email Edition Sept. 9, 2014
Date: Tuesday, September 09, 2014 6:59:44 AM
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Tuesday, September 9, 2014
CAMPUS NEWS
Need Funding for Your Scholarship?
The Grants Development Office is offering one-hour workshops in October for faculty seeking
information on how to fund their scholarship. [Read the complete story]
The Social Media Users Group is back
SMUG returns for another year! Our first meeting is Thursday, Sept. 11, at 9 am. All are welcome.
[Read the complete story]
Title IX Workshops
Title IX workshops will be available for both supervisors of student employees and student employees.
[Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Today! Learn about Wearable Technology Devices
Today's iPUG meeting is for anyone interested in learning more about the FitBit activity tracker and
Pebble SmartWatch. Come to CELT 100B at 12:30 pm. [Read the complete story]
Dr. Rachel Linville, Modern Languages and Cultures, publishes La memoria de los
maquis
Editorial Anthropos (Barcelona, Spain) just released La memoria de los maquis (Memory of the Maquis),
a book that addresses the collective and traumatic memory of the guerrilla fighters who opposed
Francisco Franco’s dictatorship in Spain. [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Résumania is Coming to Brockport!
Encourage students to attend Résumania to ensure their résumé is ready for employers to view in
Eagle Connect! Employers will be on campus to help students create championship-level résumés.
[Read the complete story]
The Daily Eagle is emailed Monday through Friday to The College at Brockport Faculty and Staff. For
today's complete issue on the web, please visit http://www.brockport.edu/eagle/
From: Daily Eagle
To: dmlfacultystaff@brockport.edu
Subject: Daily Eagle Email Edition Sept. 10, 2014
Date: Wednesday, September 10, 2014 7:00:12 AM
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Wednesday, September 10, 2014
CAMPUS NEWS
Promoting Excellence in Diversity (PED) Grant Deadline Approaching
Upcoming deadline is September 26, 2014. [Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Advisor Sought for Running Club
Looking for an advisor for the new Running Club. [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Celebrate America's Newest Citizens!
Brockport's Constitution Day celebration on Wednesday, September 17, features a swearing-in
ceremony for America's newest citizens. Join us at 11:15 am in the Seymour College Union Ballroom.
[Read the complete story]
Allan Jamieson to Speak on Customary International Law
Please join the International Business Club Thursday, September 11, at 3 pm in Hartwell Hall Room 121
for a guest lecture by Allan Jamieson on Customary International Law. [Read the complete story]
Brown Bag Discussion at CELT Monday, Sept. 15: What is an “I” Course?
Do you teach a Contemporary Issues (“I”) course? Did you know the College Senate clarified the “I”
course learning outcomes last year? Are you interested in how “I” courses will be assessed as part of
General Education Assessment at Brockport? [Read the complete story]
Dr. Nathan Reff, Mathematics, to Present on Gain Graphs, Oriented Hypergraphs
and Matrices at Graph Theory Seminar
Dr. Reff will be discussing the matrix properties of the complex unit gain graphs and show how
oriented hypergraphs provide a very natural setting to study matrices associated to hypergraphs. Dr.
Reff will also introduce some eigenvalue properties. [Read the complete story]
STUDENT NEWS
Alumnus Justin Haegele Makes His Mark with Camp Abilities Alaska
Justin Haegele, a two-time Brockport graduate, is in his third year in his doctoral program at The Ohio
State University. He recruited three undergraduate students to take the journey to Anchorage this past
summer to volunteer for Camp Abilities Alaska. [Read the complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
Classified Staff Vacancy Announcements for MAINTENANCE ASSISTANT SG 09
REPOST
for FACILITIES & PLANNING - ZONES DEPARTMENT [Read the complete story]
CSEA October Longevity Lump Sum Payments
The CSEA longevity payments will be paid in the 10/22/14 paycheck for individuals on the October
cycle. The payments will be made in a separate check. There is no direct deposit for this payment.
[Read the complete story]
The Daily Eagle is emailed Monday through Friday to The College at Brockport Faculty and Staff. For
today's complete issue on the web, please visit http://www.brockport.edu/eagle/
From: Daily Eagle
To: dmlfacultystaff@brockport.edu
Subject: Daily Eagle Email Edition Sept. 11, 2014
Date: Thursday, September 11, 2014 6:59:29 AM
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Thursday, September 11, 2014
HEADLINES
2014 Discretionary Salary Award (DSA) Guidelines
The UUP 2014 Discretionary Salary Award (DSA) is being announced to the campus. Please see the
guidelines below. [Read the complete story]
CAMPUS NEWS
Online and Hybrid Education Task Force
Provost Zuckerman appoints task force. [Read the complete story]
Diversity Conference Seeking Volunteers
The Diversity Conference Committee is seeking volunteers to assist with Brockport's Annual Diversity
Conference, Oct 2. [Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Environmental Science Faculty Member Awarded Two-Year Research Grant
Dr. Jacques Rinchard, Environmental Science and Biology, has received a two-year research grant from
the Great Lakes Fishery Commission through the University of Vermont for $37,905. [Read the
complete story]
Latina Dance Theatre Project Opens Two Venues
The Latina Dance Theatre Project, cofounded by Associate Professor of Dance Juanita Suarez,
premiered two performance venues this past weekend: "Jaguar" opened for Borderlands Theatre in
Tucson, AZ, and the BlakTina2 Festival opened in Los Angeles, CA. [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
The Laramie Project: Faculty, Staff, and Students Encouraged to Audition
A staged reading of The Laramie Project by Moisés Kaufman will be presented as part of the Diversity
Conference. We want a diverse cast of 7–10 actors, including faculty, staff, and students. Only three
rehearsals, based on cast's availability. [Read the complete story]
DANCE/Strasser Features Graduate and Undergraduate Student Choreography
Works range from a riveting female solo to choreography inspired by traditional forms. [Read the
complete story]
STUDENT NEWS
Looking for LinkedIn Expert
Looking for a LinkedIn expert to lead a workshop on how to create and use an awesome and effective
LI profile. [Read the complete story]
Kim Oropeza, RN, BSN, Publishes Clinical Query in NURSING 2014
Kim Oropeza, RN, BSN, published an article she authored as an RN-BSN student. [Read the complete
story]
LIBRARY, INFORMATION & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES
Before the Liberal Arts Building was...
What came 40 years before the Liberal Arts Building? [Read the complete story]
The Daily Eagle is emailed Monday through Friday to The College at Brockport Faculty and Staff. For
today's complete issue on the web, please visit http://www.brockport.edu/eagle/
From: Daily Eagle
To: dmlfacultystaff@brockport.edu
Subject: Daily Eagle Email Edition Sept. 12, 2014
Date: Friday, September 12, 2014 6:59:24 AM
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Friday, September 12, 2014
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Lecture by Pulitzer Prize–Winning Journalist David Cay Johnston
Journalist David Cay Johnston will speak about "Policy and the Politics of Wealth and Inequality in
America" on Tuesday, September 16, from 6:30 to 8 pm in the Liberal Arts Building Auditorium, Room
104 A/B. [Read the complete story]
Sankofa to Perform at Greentopia Festival this Weekend
Sankofa African Dance and Drum Ensemble will perform at the Greentopia Fall Festival at High Falls
(Rochester) on Saturday, September 13, at 9 pm. [Read the complete story]
STUDENT NEWS
Two RN-BSN Graduates Published in August Issue of NURSING 2014
Jesica Klug, RN, BSN, and Christine Barlow, RN, BSN, shared their clinical expertise in articles each
authored as RN-BSN students and published in NURSING 2014. [Read the complete story]
PHILANTHROPY
Support the William F. (Bill) Stier, Jr. Sport Management Scholarship
Dr. Robert Schneider provides an update on Distinguished Professor Emeritus William Stier and
information on how to contribute to the newly established William F. (Bill) Stier, Jr. Sport Management
Scholarship. [Read the complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
Important Payroll Information for Classified Staff
For Classified Employees **REMINDER** [Read the complete story]
LIBRARY, INFORMATION & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES
Eunice Chesnut retirement
A longtime fixture in the local history community is retiring. [Read the complete story]
ATHLETICS/SPORTS
Brockport Golden Eagles Weekend Preview
The College at Brockport Athletic facilities are in for a busy weekend as field hockey, cross country,
women’s soccer and men’s soccer will play host to other schools Friday through Sunday. [Read the
complete story]
The Daily Eagle is emailed Monday through Friday to The College at Brockport Faculty and Staff. For
today's complete issue on the web, please visit http://www.brockport.edu/eagle/
From: Daily Eagle
To: dmlfacultystaff@brockport.edu
Subject: Daily Eagle Email Edition Sept. 15, 2014
Date: Monday, September 15, 2014 6:59:37 AM
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Monday, September 15, 2014
HEADLINES
Registration is Open for the Diversity Conference on Oct. 2
The College at Brockport will host its Annual Diversity Conference on Thursday, October 2, 2014.
Please consider incorporating the conference into your course requirements. [Read the complete
story]
CAMPUS NEWS
Courage Bowl/Homecoming Weekend Parking and Traffic Information
In order to accommodate Courage Bowl festivities and Homecoming Weekend, certain parking lots will
be reserved for these events. [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
eLearning Day at Hilbert College in Buffalo, NY – October 17
The WNY Blackboard User Group is hosting an eLearning Day at Hilbert College in Buffalo, NY on
October 17, 8 am – 4 pm. [Read the complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
Classified Staff Vacancy Announcement for STORES CLERK 1 SG 06 REPOST
for FACILITIES & PLANNING [Read the complete story]
Vacancy Announcement for The Research Foundation for State University of New
York
College and Career Advisor [Read the complete story]
The Daily Eagle is emailed Monday through Friday to The College at Brockport Faculty and Staff. For
today's complete issue on the web, please visit http://www.brockport.edu/eagle/
From: Daily Eagle
To: dmlfacultystaff@brockport.edu
Subject: Daily Eagle Email Edition Sept. 17, 2014
Date: Wednesday, September 17, 2014 6:59:53 AM
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Wednesday, September 17, 2014
HEADLINES
Homecoming 5k run, walk, and roll
Campus Recreation will be hosting it's 14th annual Homecoming 5k run, walk, and roll. Please join us
Sunday morning, September 21st, at 10am for a fun filled jog, stroll, or roll around campus! [Read the
complete story]
CAMPUS NEWS
Faculty/Staff Flu Shots
Flu shots for faculty and staff will be offered on the Brockport campus by CVS pharmacy. [Read the
complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
2014 Distinguished Adviser Award
College Media Association has announced that 89.1 The Point/WBSU General Manager Warren Kozireski
will be receiving the 2014 Distinguished Adviser Award for four-year broadcast advisers. [Read the
complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
PART II Dr. Nathan Reff, from the Mathematics Department, will continue his
presentation at the Graph Theory Seminar on the topic of Gain Graphs, Oriented
Hypergraphs and Matrices
Part II on Dr. Reff's discussion on the matrix properties of the complex unit gain graphs and how
oriented hypergraphs provide a very natural setting to study matrices associated to hypergraphs. Dr.
Reff will also introduce some eigenvalue properties. [Read the complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
NYS & CSEA Partnership for Education and Training – Targeted Tuition Program for
Welding
The NYS & CSEA Partnership for Education and Training is pleased to announce a new targeted tuition
pilot program for Welding. [Read the complete story]
LIBRARY, INFORMATION & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES
iOS 8
Apple releases iOS 8 today as a free update for most iOS devices. MoTek is testing it against Brockport
systems and recommends that you wait to update until testing is complete. Orientation sessions will be
offered next week. [Read the complete story]
The Daily Eagle is emailed Monday through Friday to The College at Brockport Faculty and Staff. For
today's complete issue on the web, please visit http://www.brockport.edu/eagle/
From: Daily Eagle
To: dmlfacultystaff@brockport.edu
Subject: Daily Eagle Email Edition Sept. 18, 2014
Date: Thursday, September 18, 2014 7:00:11 AM
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Thursday, September 18, 2014
HEADLINES
Homecoming and Family Weekend 2014 – Capturing Courage
Let’s take our Brockport school pride to new heights this weekend as we welcome thousands of family
members, students, alumni, friends, community members, and more to celebrate. [Read the complete
story]
Support the William F. (Bill) Stier, Jr. Sport Management Scholarship
Dr. Robert Schneider passes along the sad news of the passing of Dr. William F. Stier, Jr., Distinguished
Service Professor Emeritus. [Read the complete story]
Dedication of the new Liberal Arts Building
Four years in the making, the new Liberal Arts Building will be dedicated this Friday, September 19th
at 10:00 am. Come to the ribbon cutting and then attend brief program presentations starting at 2 pm
in the McCue Auditorium. [Read the complete story]
CAMPUS NEWS
Election of Faculty and Professional Staff member of the Presidential Search
Committee
The College Senate, in accordance with SUNY’s Guide to Presidential Searches and Appendix A of the
College Senate By-laws, will commence the process of selection of faculty and professional staff
members of the search committee at the Sept. 22 meeting [Read the complete story]
Sidewalk Closing
The sidewalk along Residence Drive, south of A.W. Brown Building and across from Lot Q, will be
closed Monday, September 22 through Friday, September 26. [Read the complete story]
Get your tickets for Courage Bowl X
Brockport is proud to join a great Rochester tradition this fall. The Golden Eagles football team will
take on St. John Fisher this Saturday at 6 pm in Courage Bowl X, an annual football game that raises
money for Camp Good Days and Special Times. [Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
EDC/ EDA Collaborative Teaching Practices Featured in Cover Story
Counseling Today, the trade magazine for the American Counseling Association (55,000+ members),
featured the collaborative teaching practices of Dr. Summer Reiner (EDC) and Dr. James Tobin (EDA) in
their August cover story. [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Spanish Table: La tertulia
Do you speak Spanish? Would you like to have a place to go and practice your language skills? The
Spanish Table "La tertulia" is a Spanish conversation group for speakers of all levels. [Read the
complete story]
Study Abroad Photo Contest – The Pictures Are In!
We asked Brockport study abroad students to submit their study abroad pictures to give us a glimpse of
how they see the world! Stop by the Union to vote for your favorite landscape photo and photo with
students. [Read the complete story]
Career Services Hosts Successful RésuMania Event
On Tuesday September 16th, The Office of Career Services hosted a RésuMania event to help students
ensure their resume is ready for employers to view in Eagle Connect! [Read the complete story]
The Daily Eagle is emailed Monday through Friday to The College at Brockport Faculty and Staff. For
today's complete issue on the web, please visit http://www.brockport.edu/eagle/
From: Daily Eagle
To: dmlfacultystaff@brockport.edu
Subject: Daily Eagle Email Edition Sept. 19, 2014
Date: Friday, September 19, 2014 6:59:27 AM
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Friday, September 19, 2014
HEADLINES
Get your tickets for Courage Bowl X
Brockport is proud to join a great Rochester tradition this fall. The Golden Eagles football team will
take on St. John Fisher this Saturday at 6 pm in Courage Bowl X, an annual football game that raises
money for Camp Good Days and Special Times. [Read the complete story]
Dedication of the new Liberal Arts Building
Four years in the making, the new Liberal Arts Building will be dedicated this Friday, September 19th
at 10:00 am. Come to the ribbon cutting and then attend brief program presentations starting at 2 pm
in the McCue Auditorium. [Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
The Sandwich Generation – Caring for aging parents and growing children.
The Sandwich Generation – Caring for aging parents and growing children will be presented by
Voya/ING on Tuesday, October 2, 2014 at 12:15pm to 1:45 pm, in Seymour 119. [Read the complete
story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Rochester Entrepreneur and Business Executive Arunas Chesonis Campus Lecture
Come hear Arunas Chesonis’s talk “Things to Remember When Getting Involved With a Start-Up
Company” on Tuesday September 23, 2014 from 6:30-8 pm in the Liberal Arts Building McCue
Auditorium room 104A/B. [Read the complete story]
Title IX Training for Faculty and Staff
September 24th 9am-10am OR October 22nd 11am - 12pm [Read the complete story]
The Daily Eagle is emailed Monday through Friday to The College at Brockport Faculty and Staff. For
today's complete issue on the web, please visit http://www.brockport.edu/eagle/
From: Daily Eagle
To: dmlfacultystaff@brockport.edu
Subject: Daily Eagle Email Edition Sept. 22, 2014
Date: Monday, September 22, 2014 6:59:28 AM
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Monday, September 22, 2014
HEADLINES
Rochester Entrepreneur and Business Executive Arunas Chesonis Campus Lecture
Come hear Arunas Chesonis’s talk “Things to Remember When Getting Involved With a Start-Up
Company” on Tuesday September 23, 2014 from 6:30-8 pm in the Liberal Arts Building McCue
Auditorium room 104A/B. [Read the complete story]
CAMPUS NEWS
Save The Date: 3rd Annual Brockport Walk to End Alzheimer’s
The Community Development Department would like to invite the Brockport Community to participate
in this year’s Walk to End Alzheimer’s on Saturday, October 18, 2014. [Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Fall into SEFA
Ahhh…. Fall! Our heads fill with thoughts of pumpkins, cider, autumn leaves, the SEFA campaign… The
SEFA campaign??? Yes! It’s that time of year! [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Jewish High Holiday Service Location Information
Services for Rosh Hashanah (Jewish New Year) will be in room 119 of the Seymour Union Weds. Sept.
24th at 7:30 & Thurs. Sept. 25th at 10am . We will not have services for the 2nd day of RH. Yom Kippur
info. (Oct. 3rd & 4th) will be posted soon. [Read the complete story]
Festival within a Festival
The Department of Dance hosts ten visiting artists for a series of master classes during the Rochester
Fringe Festival [Read the complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
Classified Staff Vacancy Announcement for MAINTENANCE ASSISTANT (Electrician)
SG 09
for FACILITIES & PLANNING - UTILITIES OPERATIONS [Read the complete story]
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CAMPUS NEWS
Voter Registration Deadline is Approaching - Please Help Inform Students About
TurboVote
TurboVote is a Web-based service for voter registration and absentee ballot forms as well as election
reminders. It is now available to The College at Brockport community. [Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
DATE CORRECTION - The Sandwich Generation – Caring for aging parents and
growing children.
The Sandwich Generation – Caring for aging parents and growing children will be presented by
Voya/ING on Tuesday, October 7, 2014 at 12:15 pm to 1:45 pm, in Seymour 119. (Please note that the
date was previously erroneously provided.) [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Tonight: Rochester Entrepreneur and Business Executive Arunas Chesonis Campus
Lecture
Come hear Arunas Chesonis’s talk “Things to Remember When Getting Involved With a Start-Up
Company” on Tuesday September 23, 2014 from 6:30-8 pm in the Liberal Arts Building McCue
Auditorium room 104A/B. [Read the complete story]
Fall 14 LAB Interdisciplinary Lecture Series: Welcome to the Neighborhood
This humanities lecture series unites faculty scholars from each discipline in the new LAB Building to
share research that embodies the best traditions and practices of the humanities. The series
encourages fellowship and conversation across disciplines. [Read the complete story]
Employable Eagles Workshop Series Starts Today!
Workshop series on key career topics for students- all workshops available for classroom presentations
[Read the complete story]
Study Abroad Fair TODAY
The Office of International Education would like to invite you to the Fall Study Abroad Fair. Please join
us on Tuesday, Sept. 23 from 11-2 in the Union to learn more about the exciting opportunity to study
and intern abroad. [Read the complete story]
Free Kaplan Test Prep Until Oct. 31
Students can take MCAT, LSAT, GMAT or GRE test preps [Read the complete story]
Careers in Computing
Recruiters and alumni representing employers in the Rochester area will be on campus Friday Sept. 26,
2014, between 11:15 am and 12:45 pm in Seymour 119 for a panel discussion on internship and job
opportunities in the IT field. Everyone is welcome. [Read the complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
NYS & CSEA Partnership for Education and Training On Campus Training Course
The NYS & CSEA Partnership for Education and Training is pleased to announce the Skills for Success
Course, “Computer Basics” will be offered on campus. [Read the complete story]
ATHLETICS/SPORTS
Brockport Athletes of the Week
Senior goalkeeper Laura Thompson (Victor, NY/Victor) and sophomore Mark Sylvia (Northville,
NY/Broadalbin-Perth)javascript:showCal('Calendar3') have been named The College at Brockport
Female and Male Athlete of the Week for the week ending September 22. [Read the complete story]
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HEADLINES
Don't Forget to Register for the Diversity Conference on Oct. 2
The College at Brockport will host its Annual Diversity Conference on Thursday, October 2, 2014. [Read
the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Professor joins editorial board of Southern Communication Journal
Dr. Matthew T. Althouse recently joined the editorial board of SCJ, a highly recognized publication
dedicated to making contributions to our understanding of human communication. [Read the complete
story]
MERGED II with Associate Professor James Hansen, "Critics Pick" in Rochester
Fringe Festival
City Newspaper of Rochester selects "Merged" as a critic's pick of the Rochester Fringe Festival for the
2nd year in a row. One show remains at Geva Theater, Wednesday Sept. 24 at 6 pm. [Read the
complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Fall Film Series - Border Crossings - free screening of Sandra Kogut's award-
winning documentary A Hungarian Passport
A clear-sighted, darkly comedic documentary of a granddaughter's attempted return from diaspora and
reclaiming of national identity. Free screening at 7 pm, this Thursday, Sept. 25, in the Liberal Arts
Building auditorium. [Read the complete story]
Free “Stage Whispers” Talks Return with Star of Geva’s "Wait Until Dark"
Brooke Parks discusses playing a blind woman in the revival of this classic thriller. [Read the complete
story]
Annual Sport Philosophy Lecture Monday, Oct. 6
Dr. Mark Dyreson of Penn State University will deliver his lecture entitled "Avatars of Fitness in the Age
of Affluenza: The Strange Case of the “Footrunners”" on Monday, Oct. 6 6:30 pm in the New York Room
of Cooper Hall. [Read the complete story]
"What Can You Do with an English Degree?" Alumni Panel
"What Can You Do with an English Degree?" Alumni Panel Thursday, Sept. 25 7 pm LAB 207 [Read the
complete story]
The School of Business Welcomes Mr. Joe Doody, Vice Chairman of Staples, Inc.
Mr. Doody will participate in a discussion as part of the Dean's Entrepreneurship Lecture Series on
Friday, Sept. 26. [Read the complete story]
Diversity Conference to Host Two Special Events
As part of the Diversity Conference, please join us for two special events, "Shoulders to Stand On" (Oct
1) and "Jagadamba" (Oct 2). Registration is not required, and both are free and open to the public.
[Read the complete story]
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FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Dr. Richard Vaz speaks on Long-Term Benefits of Integrative Projects for Students
What is integrative learning? How does it benefit students? Faculty and staff are invited to Dr. Richard
Vaz's lecture on the long-term benefits of integrative projects for students on Monday, Sept 29 from 4
pm - 5:15 pm, LIberal Arts Building Auditorium. [Read the complete story]
History Professor Alison Parker Interviewed by Democrat and Chronicle
The Sunday paper features an interview with Dr. Parker about her work with the University of
Rochester Press. [Read the complete story]
At CELT Today - What are the transferable skills & knowledge employers want?
On Thursday, Sept. 25, Jill Wesley, Director of Career Services, will lead a discussion on “What are the
transferable skills & knowledge employers want?” at our Brown Bag Discussion from 12:30 to 1:30pm.
[Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Dr. Nathan Reff, from the Mathematics Department, to Speak at the Graph Theory
Seminar on Oriented Gain Graphs, Oriented Hypergraphs, Line Graphs, and
Eigenvalues
Dr. Reff will define line graphs of gain graphs and study matrix properties of complex unit gain graph
and the adjacency matrix of the line graph using oriented gain graphs, generalized Zaslavsky's oriented
signed graphs and their line graphs. [Read the complete story]
New York State Sociological Association
Brockport Hosts New York State Sociological Association (NYSSA) 62nd Annual Meeting [Read the
complete story]
IN THE NEWS
Faculty, staff, and students in the news
The College at Brockport has been well represented in the the Democrat and Chronicle the past
several days. [Read the complete story]
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CAMPUS NEWS
Brockport Child Development Center Receives Four Year Federal Grant
The Research Foundation for SUNY on behalf of the College at Brockport Child Development Center has
been awarded a four-year grant to assist economically disadvantaged Brockport students with children
to have subsidized day care. [Read the complete story]
Campus Budget Forum Scheduled
The campus community is invited to attend a campus budget forum on Wednesday, Oct. 1 from 2:30-
3:30 pm in the McCue Auditorium, Liberal Arts Building. [Read the complete story]
Garnishes’ Boss’s Day Luncheon
Celebrate Boss’s Day on Friday, Oct. 17 and treat your boss to lunch! [Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Staff, Faculty Testing Smartwatches and Activity Trackers
At a recent iPUG meeting, Dan Fairbrother (LITS) demonstrated the features of his Pebble smartwatch
and Dave Tyler (Marketing & Communications) talked about how a Fitbit Flex has tracked his progress
towards walking 10,000 steps per day. [Read the complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
Classified Staff Vacancy Announcement for JANITOR SG 07
for FACILITIES & PLANNING - CUSTODIAL OPERATIONS [Read the complete story]
TIAA-Cref Available for Individual Consultation
Dates Addded: TIAA-Cref Available for Individual Consultation. TIAA-CREF consultant schedule for the
third quarter. [Read the complete story]
Educational Talent Search Job Opening
COLLEGE AND CAREER ADVISOR: for Educational Talent Search Program through The Research
Foundation for SUNY. [Read the complete story]
Flexible Spending Accounts Open Enrollment for the 2015 Calendar Year
The open enrollment period for our Flex Spending Account plans run from Oct. 6, 2014 through Nov. 7,
2014 for the 2015 calendar year. [Read the complete story]
Important Payroll Information
Reminder to all Full and Part-time Faculty – Online Time Records Submission [Read the complete story]
LIBRARY, INFORMATION & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES
IT & Ed. Tech History
Opportunities for research... [Read the complete story]
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HEADLINES
Don't Forget to Register for the Diversity Conference: Pre-registration Ends at
Noon on Sept. 30
The College at Brockport will host its Annual Diversity Conference on Thursday, October 2, 2014. [Read
the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Environmental Science Professor to Give Reading at Liftbridge
Environmental Science and Biology professor Chris Norment will read from his new book of creative
nonfiction, "Relicts of a Beautiful Sea," at Liftbridge Books at 6:30 pm on Thursday, Oct. 2 [Read the
complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Join us for the 2014–15 Faculty and Staff Campaign Kickoff Lunch!
All faculty and staff are invited to join us for lunch on Thursday, November 6, to launch this year's
campaign. [Read the complete story]
Yom Kippur Services Location and Information
Services for the Jewish High Holiday of Yom Kippur will be held Friday, Oct. 3, at 7:30 pm and
Saturday, Oct. 4, at 10 am at the Alumni House, 142 Utica Street. Faculty, staff, students, and
community members are all welcome to attend. [Read the complete story]
Women and Gender Studies Leads 4th Biennial Seneca Falls Dialogues:
Ecofeminism: Cultivating Place and Identity
It is not too late to register for the 4th Biennial Seneca Falls Dialogues (SFD), October 17-19, held at
The Gould Hotel, Seneca Falls, New York. The conference theme is: Ecofeminism: Cultivating Place
and Identity. [Read the complete story]
Career Services Open House
Please encourage your students to join us for a free pizza party on Tuesday, Oct. 7 from 11 am -3 pm
to meet the Career Services staff and learn about the services we offer. [Read the complete story]
LIBRARY, INFORMATION & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES
iWork for iOS Workshop at Next iPad Users Group Meeting
Learn about three iPad/iPhone productivity applications: Pages, Numbers, and Keynote. Discover how
easy they are to use, and why they are the recommended apps for creating presentations, word
processing, and building spreadsheets. [Read the complete story]
Brockport Diversity in 1941
A historical reference to diversity at Brockport. [Read the complete story]
ATHLETICS/SPORTS
Athletes of the Week
Paul Altobelli and freshman Margo Tremaine have been named The College at Brockport Male and
Female Athletes of the Week. Altobelli scored two goals, including a game-winner. Tremaine helped
field hockey win its second SUNYAC game in as many attempts. [Read the complete story]
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